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shaded them with hie hand from the 
full glare of the lamp-light lest the 
secrets of his heart should unwitting
ly betray themselves through them.

Then Albert Triohet arose and wish
ed him good-night. When he got out
side in the street, there was a chill 
fog hanging in the air, so that the 
street lamps gleamed with a sickly

"Doubtless you will hear of them »lare ,thr,ou8h baze’, aQ<* 
again, dear," replied Dulcie sweetly, a?aroal17 distinguishable from one to 
"as 'accesories after the event.’ Your the other. But it migh bave been a 
fancies are running riot with you, midsummer night, redolent with the 
Miles, and so are mine, tor-the matter breath of roses and new-mown bay to 
of that. I only want you to under- ‘h® ”bl.ch A'br°rj
stand that though there will be a tri=het «ptnded his chest and drew 
row, I have no intention of .giving you ™ >on« breaths of delight and satls- 
up, whatever they may do. After all, factlo“ “ he walked home, 
papa can only say that you; are a bad Sweet is Revenge ; and a joyful and 
match. A salary of one hundred and a pleasant thing it is to smite thine 
seventy-five pounds a year is not a eneany hip and thigh I So he said to 
brilliant look-out, certainly, but I himself as he went back eastwards 
had rather marry -you on that than through the soiled and murky streets. 
Albert Trichet or any other man on He thought over all the insults and 
earth on thousands. I shall go and the injuries which Miles Faulkner had 
keep otit of the way in the country from time to time heaped upon him, 
till papa gets accustomed to the recalling them one after the other 
idea. It will all come right in the with savage curses, down to the last 
end," she added, reassuringly. crowning-offence of all—his success

But something was about to take with Dulcie. But it was all .to be 
place which Dulcie Halliday had as- Paid back again now—paid back four- 
suredly not counted upon. fold, "double measure, pressed down

Goaded to madness by her refusal and Kr,un“in8 ov?r’" ha 7°uld neTer 
of him. and by Miles Faulkner s easy trouble h,jn aga.n-neverl 
assumption of the place in her house But what about the man he had lett 
which he had destined for himself— behind? On Matthew Danes seared 
no less than by injudicious allusions °ld face there was neither joy nor e a- 
to past mortifications from the lion. He sat very still for a long 
master, and mutterings of further ag- time after his managing clerk had e t 
gression from his dog—Albert Trichet him, so still arid so long, leaning up- 
tniade up his mind to cut away the on his hand, sitting there by the tab o, 
ground completely and thoroughly that but for the wide-opened eyes ix- 
once and for ever beneath his rival's ed on some trifling object in his nan , 
feet. he might have been supposed to nave

That night he called upon hie chief fallen asleep in his chair. But he was 
in Cromwell Road, requesting an in- asleep. His body was “«tionless, 
terview on matters of important but bis mind was awake and act , 
business. painfully, horribly active—for there

Mrs. Dane, who always dreaded she was a picture before his f‘^(l eyes-a 
knew not what at the sight of Trichet a Picture that had nothing o 
ill-omened-looking face, admitted him the cosy London room, with its son 
herself into her husband's study, with warm ourtains,,and cargeta 
the remark that she trusted he would well-filled bookshelves .“gainst the 
not keep himi long, as ha seemed very wall, and the portrait o ri,im-
tired that evening. ancestor, by Vandyke, over the chim

Trichet smiled, and bowed to her ncy-pie.ce and the shaded lamp upon
politely—he was not at all likely to t^piTtu^ was vivid
be influenced by any observation it el now. lei me i :might amuse her to make. enough and ^al enough in all consc,

A« a matter of fact, the interview ence. Only a f at| ' mjaama
was long—very long indeed. So long with the mists of (he
that at one time Albert himself ; flake;1,^l„„C^d marsh only
doubted whether he would be able to ^o***111 °* a . . ^uilt bv the
carry his point. And in the end he a desolate .wooden >"‘'iah stream 
only succeeded in doing so by miking ™arKin ° ... gg ,1 ark-browed
a concession which had not been at ' and ? ™ ’ nt swiftly and
al! in his program and which would “J"’ W*£it£in pouring something, 
no doubt cause him a great deal of ^ was mcdicine no doubt, from a 
personal inconvenience. V11” ï'.li’i' . „„a „ «ir-lc

,He was to go on a mission of great delixium on a pallet bed in
trust and responsibility to South u *
America, to confer with the Portu- a lar cor e * 
guese agent of the house out there ‘ Those swamp , .
upon a question of buying up a very things,” he murmured between nis npe, 
large property likely to be very soon with his far-away eyes stlll,.fa8C^naJ®“ 
in the market, the acquisition of by that dream-picture, j
which would tend enormously to in- swamp fever, it has came .?
crease the wealth and prosperity of a &(>U(i fellow before. ^ ..
Dane & Trichet. seemed as though, in the picture, the

«r. •• , , ,, , man on the bed ceased from moaning
Uhilat fully concurring in the great and tossing, and lay suddenly still, 

and vast importance of this scheme, , fln awyul ohange passed over him. 
which Matthew now revealed to h m 01(, Dane Baw him quite, plainly now, 
fully, in all its bearings, fod the first though he lay stretched, betwixt 
tima, with a great assumption of con- himself and the fireplace in Cromwell 
fidence, and a desire for bis opinion Hoad And his face was livid with the 
on the subject; Albert, as a per- laat a„ony and damp with the dewe of 
sonal matter, demurred to the under- death and the face was the face of 
taking of the mission. He did not ’
wanl to leave England just now. he 
argued; bur Mr. Dane hastened to

“But me no butt», sad don’t make 
objections! ,What is to stop us? 
There Is s church, and a parson, and 
a clerk, I suppose, at Coddlshaml and 
there Is a train to bring down the 
bridegroom—and I shall be there!"

"I had heard of wedding-olothes," 
murmured Miles, with a twinkle in 
his eye.

Ai Operation Evaded.Diamond Cut Diamond
OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.
MR. R. A. SIZE, OF INOERSOLL, ONT., 

TELLS HOW IT WAS DONE.

•f A »»ea«ieltls—Tfce Way They(lymplei
Were Belleved-TSe SeEerer New Well 
■ai Werfela» Every nay.

"I bad reason to imagine—
“You had no reason to imagine i sne 

Great Heavens I thought the much- orLed Bngriiyt and then, no doubt, 
nggrLeved man, is it ever possible becauBe Dulcie was an ill-regulated 
wholly to fathom the ingratitude and young lady 8he stamped her foot 
XMitrariness of woman I impatiently. ’ “You know very well I

never got on with you; do go away, 
Mr. Trichet, and never speak on this 
subject again." ^ r

“I cannot promise to do that. 1 can
not indeed believe that you really 

to refuse my offer. I have your 
fathers full consent to address you.

“If you had the consent of all my 
forefathers back to the days of 
Adam it wouldn’t make any difference 
to me."

“It is because somebody has set 
me? You have changed

CHAPTER XXXII.—Continued.
From the Chronicle, Ingeraoll, Ont. I 

In February, 1898, Mr. R. A. Size, 
was taken very ill, and was confined 
to his home for several weeks. We 
heard that he was to go to the hospital 
to have an operation performed, but 
the operation never took place, and as 
he has started to work again and in 
apparently good health, we investi
gated the case and found that he has 
been using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Mr. Size is a highly re
spected citizen of Ingersoll, having 
resided here for over thirty years, and 
has been a faithful employee at Messrs. 
Partlo & Son’s flouring mills for over 
nineteen years. When asked by a 
Chronicle reporter whether he would 
give an interview for publication, 
telling the nature of his disease and 
his cure, he readily consented. Mr. 
Size gave the details of his Illness and 
cure as follows 

“ In February I caught a heavy cold 
which seemed to settle in my left side. 
The doctor thought it was neuralgia of 
the nerves. It remained there for some 
time and then moved to my right side, 
in the region of the append irrVVVe ap
plied everything, and had fly-blisters 
on for 48 hours. They never even caus
ed a blister and did the pain no good. 
The doctors came to the conclusion 
that the appendix was diseased and 
would have to be removed. The pain 
was very great at times, and there was 
such a stiffness in my ankles, also ip 
my hand, and pain all over my body. 
The day and date was sot for an oper
ation, and I wan reconciled to it. About 

week before I was to go to the hos
pital my wife was reading the Chron
icle. She read an account of a man 
who had been cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The symptoms of 
the disease were so much like mine 
that she became interested and want
ed me tojjive the pills a trial. I had 
little faith^in Ihe pills but as ray 
wife seemed t o be anxious that I should 
take them, I consented. The day for 
the operation had now arrived, and I 
told the doctors that I did not think 
I would go to the hospital for a while 
as I was feeling better. I continued 
the pills, and was greatly surmised 
and pleased with the result. I con
tinued to improve, and have long since 
given up all idea of ap operation. 
When I started to use the pills, l 
was unable to walk, and suffered some
thing awful with the pain in my side.
It was just five weeks from the time 
that T started the use of the pills, 
until I was able to walk again and I 
had been doctoring three months be
fore that, and T have been working 
ever since. Altogether I have taken 
sixteen boxes of the pills, and they 
have done me more good than all the 
doctors' medicine I ever took in my 
life. I have now every confidence in 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and think 
that they are the best medicine in the 
world to-day. Certainly had it not 
been for them. T would have had to 
go through the ordeal of an' operation 
and perhaps would not have been 
living now. I hoo1 that by making ' 
this public it will be of benefit to 
others, as it was through one of these 
articles that I first learned of the un
equalled qualities of the pills.

The pub'ic is cautioned against 
numerous pink colored imitations of 
these famous pills. The genuine are 
sold only in boxes, the wrapper 
around which bears the words Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People."
If your dealer does not have them1 
they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes fo** $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

’
He was grimly amused, savagely an

noyed, and, above all, insanely angry 
with her.

lje felt himself to be bitterly ill- 
used, and understanding now once for 
all what she meant, he had no gener
osity or mercy left for her. He would 
not spare her, of that he was deter
mined ; moreover, who could say that 
the citadel that had not yielded to 
cunning might not perchance be over
come by force ? All the blood of a bad, 
coarse nature rushed in a flood to hi» < ou agai^t 
brain at the thought. | to

Suddenly he confronted her, came ; -Nobody has set me against you. I 
close to her, seized her hands, dragged haye not changed in any way. Why 
her with a passionate movement to-:,. force mi to be rude to you
wards him, whilst a torrent of incob- . ,,rraisting i„ this ridiculous idea, 
erenl words, to which he gave himself i ^ lTrjch,|» I never even liked you 
up with an odd mixture of rage and ■ (rom (he firgt minute I set eyes on 
love, hurst from has lips. I you „

Albert Trichet got very red; he had 
you see, cannot you understand, that I] a difficulty in controlling himself; he 
have ceased to care for Dulcie, that1 fe[t inclined to use bad language 
the love I once bad, or fancied I had, j free|y and only restrained himself by 
for her is dead and buried? It was a superhuman effort from doing so. 
but a poor, weak, shadowy concern ..j ahalI not take this as your final 
after all I And now my whole being aliawer Mies Halliday. When you 
is merged jn a far different feeling, a nome to think over all the advan- 
fierce wild passion for one who is the t o£ „ mirriage with me, I am 
only woman on earth I have ever real- (.(,rtain that you will change your 
ly loved. Angel, do you not know, mi[ld
do you not feel, that it is you whom I. ..Thia p„rae0ution is intolerable!” 
love—you for whom I would sell my cried Dulcifi fuliously. and she jump- 
very soul, you only m the whole world pd and ma(le aa though she would 
wbimj worship and adore, and can have‘ mng the bell t0 have her un-

. welcome suitor shown out of the
.She wrenched herself out of h,s h put at this juncture the

grasp, a great unspeakable horror opened, and a big mm, followed
came slowly into her distended eyes a s„alI Cur, entered, in that un- 
snd a low wail of fear broke from her ceremonious fashion which betokens 
trembling lips her bead dropped upon “ murh a, home in
her bosom, and for one moment she , , J . .. .cowered before him, hiding her face house At the sight of him Albe
In her hands I Trichet scowled openly,m her hands | "Ah!” he exclaimed angrily, "I

Listen, he cried hotly, snatching , f.^i(1k I could put my finger upon the 
roughly at the sheltering hands, and man wj,0 has played the part of a 
forcing her to look at him, nay, by snai£e ;n t|h. grass in this matterl" 
God but you shall hear me! Do you A| which Tr0users. recognising an 
think you have been able to hide from o](, b the impolitene88 of his
ine that you were always fond of me, ,anR„ag<,, n0 dou|,t; as well as by 
hat it was only that cursed passing' auni| .b olher evidences of canine 

fancy of mine for Dulcie that stood clai ance> and filled witb happy 
between us? And dont I see now anlicipationa ot coming sport, growled 
that you have thrown yourself away . and madc aa Though he would
cam « fool who neither loves you hav„ ianted his teetil inBthe back of 
cor uppreciates you- hia trousers.

it
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Cannot“You madden me, Angel.
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bad“SIop 1’* The single word rang out 

Hidden ly sharp and shrill and ar
rested him as a pistol shot might have 
lone.

Then followed a moment of intense 
lilence. Hdie reared her head up 
proudly, erect and unflinching she 
faced Jum with a set white face and 
item 'hard Lips, only her eyes were 
*live and blazed Into his, so that he 
quailed as he met them and shrank 
away from her.

Perhaps, to make my story truly 
dramatic, it should happen here in I he 
due and fitting order of (hings, that 
the door should suddenly burst open 
and the absent husband, miraculously 
returned m the very uick of time, 
should fly to the re-soue- 
Bhtvuld seize the villain by the throat 
and gat her his insulted wife to his 
bosom.

Ve fevers areThe effect of these attentions was 
a1 most miraeu-instantaneous and 

Ions. Trichet, mindful of past ex
periences and unwilling to risk a repe
tition of them, made a wild bolt for 
the door.

“Better go out by the door than the 
window!" laughed Miles after him 
with a somewhat heartless allusion to 
past adventures as he vanished. And 
Albert Trichet heard the parting 
words and swore vengeance, shaking 
his fist back at the house and all 
within it, as he made his way back 
to the station.

“It is

a.
time our engagement was 

made public, miles," observed Dulcie, 
when he was gone.

I can’t think why it 
kept secret," said poor Miles meekly.

"Can’t you, dear old stupid? Well, 
first because I wanted it to be. A 
woman's reasonless reason, no doubt.”

Albert Trichetl
Matthew Dane sprang suddenly to 

his feet, a hoarse smothered sound 
prove to him that now, on the con- cam, a croak from his parched 
trary. was the very time, of all others, throat and he passed his bands quick- 
when an absence of three or four ly across his eyes. The vision was 
months would be most advantageous gODe an(j he saw nothing more than 
to him. He would avoid the natural his warm, home-like den, and the eyes 
humiliation following upon the re- 0f his Vandyke forefather, in long 
fusai of his suit by Miss Halliday, and ioveiocks and wide white collar, smil- 
return with fresh chances of success, jng down at him with a gentle re- 
and a better look-out for the future, proachfulness in their mild glance.

“It is nece^ary that one Then he became himself again, the 
of the Principals of the house Merchant of Tendon, who was the 
should be on the spot to settle it," he head and pulse and soul of a great 
urged. "The scheme is of too vast a j aDd important house of business, w ho 
magnitude to trust its evolution either was rich because he had been un
to letters or telegrams or to the tin- j scrupulous, and successful because he 
derlings who undertake our business had let no petty hindrance stand in 
out there. You must agree with me, the path of his ambition. He drew 
Albert, do you not?" his blotting-book towards him and

wrote:
"Dear Gomez, I send you out young 

Trichet by tne i.ext mail. You might 
take him up th< country to have a look 
at those. Plantations I am thinking of 
purchasing. Take him by the shortest 
route, and make any use of him you 
like. I don’t want him in England at 
present. Take the best care of him.

"MATTHEW- DANE.”

% Thai he
was ever

But nothing of the sort hap
pened. In real life, indeed, these ap
posite situations very rarely do oc
cur, nor out of a three-act tragedy is | *'l thought when Angel was marri-
lt at all desirable that they should, cd----- ’’ demurred Miles, creeping close
As a matter of fnol, a husband is a i up to her, and passing bis arm shyly 
very undesirable addition to such a j round her waist. lie was but a blun- 
Rcene as I have just described ; ho is dering lover, after all, àhis big young 
very considerably in the way. and com- 1 min, who could hold his own so well 
plica tee nnd increases the difficulties! amongst his fellow-men, and with

# txf the position to an absolutely in- this little scrap of a girl he was
* credible degree. nothing but a coward after all.

A true woman can alwaysi take care "May I, darling?" hesitatingly.
»f herself. Angel was perfectly cap- “May you. what? Oh! that non- 
tble of self-preservation, and she did sense! yes, I suppose so;" and the cool 

1 *> far mare simply and effectually than cheek and saucy eyes were lifted
anybody else could have done it for temptingly up toward the ugly honest 
her. »So, after that one stinging word face; "there, that’s enough, Miles. Now 
trf wrath and defiance, after the glit- listen to me. I shall tell papa to-night, 
ter of the holy fire had burnt itself and there will be. a thundering row; 
llowly out of her flaming eyes, there that is why I ve kept it all quiet up 
happened nothing at all of a dramatic to now, because 1 could see they 
feature. were all in a league to make me marry

Only out of the intense stillness that hateful little beast, 
there came at last a low-pitched wo- thrown out hints lately, and they have 
man's voice, vibrating with an in de- m ids him a manager in the business, 
tonbable contempt, and slow quiet y0U said yourself ihere must be some 
words falling one by one, ohill and cold plan. He has got old Dane, you see, 
“,.8,!?'v-.flakes T’,n tbe n'lenoe. to ,„lck him upi j have seen it com-

l think enough has been said, Cat>- jn.r a!l along: I am going to tell papa 
him Lessiter. 1 ihink I understand ab„ul you lo-mght, and I hen I shall 
vou now perfectly and absolutely I run away '* %

M 0»™ made a very greet error. 1 find, -Run away, Dulcie!"
\\ *n error I sincerely regret, but. that -Yes. Not with you. Miles. Don’t

I «m not hkeiy to tali mlo again I l0(lk a0 £righteD,d; make ,v
1 Licit you to be a friend, and I m.siook laUïh! I am goiqg down lu Angel’s 

you for n gentleman ’ to-m.rrow; an unhappy let-
L After 1h.l nothing more a. A.n Just tvr from her io-day. I want to 
^the quick opening and shutting of a what ia lh(. maUe.r with her. I meant 
■door, nnd the situation was at. an end; .•and Horace Lessiter vanished silent- i?,±' t" * lhln«8jlMve

ly out of (he room, ns he ia deslinert to . "ni 8 * ^‘’<K P*-*
vantail out of this history. >o unify, I am going to be like the

When he got back to Lilminster ho ^ r,ng th*
„ did two things ; lie went to the post- .. A . , . . ,1 office end telegraphed to Leicester for And Jea™ ra8 .t° c™tront Ttb?
7 rooms and stabling, and he went to sequences! he said smiling. If it

the King’s Head and began lo park "nly a mat,|er ol kmxiking somebody 
{ up hia port manteau. Hillshire saw °,^P' n,)W'
I him no more. ' y?u wou|d <>o that, fast

enough? If you were only a primary 
man. Miles!"

“What s that??”
“A savage. But you can’t fight pa

pa, or old Matthew Dane either, with 
your fists, and as to poor Albert, I 
think he has caught it enough from 
you and Trousers between you. No. 
all you have got to do is to ‘sit tight..’ 
as you would say, and await orders 
from me. .1 am not coming back 
loss papa consents. If tine

THREE VERY QUEER MINES.

The Soap Mine in Ashcroft.—The so- 
called soap mine at Ashcroft, British 
Columbia, is really a lake containing 
water strongly impregnated with bor- 

These have solidified on

He spoke anxiously, almost pleading
ly. Albert Trichet was flattered—he 
thought he perceived that he was be
coming indispensable to his chief. His 
vanity, which had been so trampled 
upon and wounded by Dulcie's rejec
tion, revived a little under the grac
ious delusion.

“1 am too old to go," continued 
old Matthew.,• "Besides I am seedy, 
my health is not what it was ; and as 
to Halliday, well, Halliday of course 
is a very good fellow, but, between 
ourselves, Albert, John Halliday is a 
fool I" Trichet smiled and felt elated. 
Mr. Dane would never havé spoken so 
of his partner to any but the most in
timité sharer of the secrets qf his 
heart. He nodded acquiescence, nnd a 
sign, it might, almost be denominated 
a wink, passed between them. Old 
Dane w'inked back quite cheerily, and 
unblushingly—he was winning hands 
dow ii.

"You are one of ourselves now, dear 
boy—admitted, as it were, to the sanc
tum sanctorum. 1 have no secrets 
from you now."

"And if 1 go," said Trichet, losing 
his head a little, "You will do what I 

asked, without delay ?"
Mr. Dane appeared to hesitate—pos

sibly he did not desire to seem 
ready to clench the bargain ; he re
mained silent for some moments, 
stroking his chin slowly and thought
fully with the palm of his brown 
sinewy hand. Trichet kept his eyes 
fixed ujK)n him expectantly.

At length the old man dashed his 
fist down resolutely uj>on the table be
fore him.

"Well—yes, 
though won over with reluctance to 
his companion's wishes. "1 agree. 11 
shall be done !"

“To-morrow ?”
•‘Yes, to-morrow, if you will, 

you, you know, will have to start by 
next week’s mail, Albert,” h« added, 
:i nd in the keen eyes, for all his clever
ness, there glittered a ray of irrepres 
;‘ihie delight. So conscious was lie of 
this weakness of hum •» nature, t h » I 
he ins' inciively narrowed his eyes amt

ax and soda, 
the bottom and aides, where the sub
stance can be sawed out in blocks as 
if it were ice.

Papa has

The Emery Mine Ln Naxos.—All the 
emery used in the world comes from 
the little island of Naxos, near Greece, 
As it is one of the hardest substances 
known, ordinary quarrying tools can’t 
be used to cut it iout. The 300 men en
gaged in the trade get the stuff out by 
building big fires about it until it 
cracks, and then prying it. off wilh 
levers. It is shipped in big lumps as 
if it were furmice coal.

The Russian Emerald Mines —The 
emerald mines along the Toko va River 
in the Russian province of Ekaterino- 
slav, are owned by the Government. A 
peasant named Kojevnikoff found the 
first one in 1839, in the roots of a tree 
t hat had been blown down 
eminent mined on Its own account un
til 1862, then leased I he mines to con
tractors, who have, lost money on them, 
because the best emeralds lie near the 
surface, 
are inferior, 
of their growing scarcity, ought to 
hold their value well.

And then he did a curious thing. He 
selected a fresh pen, and unlocking a 
drawer in his writing-table, took out 
of it a bottle of red, ink, then in the 
right-hand corner of the simple little 
note be had written he drew very care
fully a small cross, Ln the red ink

When that was done he closed and 
addressed the letter, affixing neither 
seal nor crest outside the envelope, and 
late though the hour was, and cold 
and foggy was the night., Matthew 
Dane went out and posted the letter 
himself in the nearest pillar-box.

By the early morning th - message of 
Death bad gone forth on its way, 
speeding unerringly ou the first stage 
of its journey to the other side, of the 

And the following morning at 
the house of Dine and Trichet, in the 
City of L ’lidon, a certain humble de
pendent of that great establishment 
received a cruel and very unexpected 
shock.

Miles Faulkner found a long blue 
It was

1

*
ft

world.

The Gov-

CHAFTER XXXIII
Albert Trichet went down to Har- 

liford one day and made his proposal 
to Dulcie in due form, and was re
fused.

He was perhaps not altogether sur
prised, but he was certainly very 
a-’Ngry at his rejection, and he was 
moreover somewhat astonished at the 
manner -in which his advances were re- 
lOeived.

Dulcie not only did not. seem at all 
[flattered by what is generally consid
ered ns a compliment from a gentle- 
|miii to ft lady, but sho appeared to be 
actually indignant at his asking her 
Jjo marry him.
w **l can’t think what can have tndur- 
L(t you to ask me such a question!” 
lid been her remark, spoken with a 
Eonslderable amount of irritation

letter lying upon his desk, 
written in a clerk’s hand and stated in 
polite but perfectly intelligible words, 
that., "Much as Messrs. Dane, and 
l richet regretted the melau' holy neces
sity of such a step, yeb that recent 
changes and losses obliged I h< m with 
great reluctance to reduce their staff 
of clerks, and that, from this day month 
naming the exact date, they would 
: h ref ore feel themselves compelled to 

with the valuable services

Those dug up from a depth 
Good emeralds, in view

then !’’ he cried, as The female Samson of Texas is Miss
un

worst
comis to the worst—don’t look alarm
ed—I shall lie married down there."

“Dulcie!"
"Of course you can hardly take that 

in. old boy. We, I ought to say."
“But—but—poor Miles stam 

mfcred in a bewildered way, being, in 
truth, considerably taken aback b\ 
the rapid change in Dulcie s plans anil 
fancies.

Jennie Robinson, a colored woman, of
is 22Burleson County, Her age

and her weight is 447 pounds.dispense
which Mi. Mil s Faulkner hath hither
to rendered to them,”
1er was- signed by the two partners' 

in order, Matthew Dane and 
And frum that fiat

years,
Her strength is equal to that of five 
ordinary men. An insolent tramp 
abused her mistress one day, and Jen
nie was summoned. She grabbed h li 
by the collar of his coil and the seat, 
of his trousers and whirled him over 
a fence

And
Then the let-

n mi s
John Holiday, 
here seemed to be no appeal.

To bel Continued.
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